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› You now know a lot about the PVS Tool and its various
applications within the PVS Pathway, so……. what are you
going to do about it!

› Work in your individual country pairs

› AU-IBAR, RECs, FAO to work in break out rooms
› Develop planning for your PVS engagement over the next

12 (to 18) months
› Consider the following options……

› PVS Evaluation FU

› PVS Self Evaluation

Planning Exercise



› Almost every country here is due a PVS Evaluation Follow
Up (5 years or more since the last one).

› Uganda, Kenya, Zimbabwe, Botswana and Nigeria all
officially requested, others have indicated intention.

› Undertake planning based on the framework provided,
including new PVS evolution options (90 minutes)

› Results may be presented and discussed in a plenary
session with all participants. (60 minutes)

Country Option 1 – OIE PVS Evaluation 
Follow Up



› For those with the intention and capacity, consider PVS self-
evaluation - at national or sub-national level?

› Pros – control, sub-national, detail and open timeframe

› Cons – not independent, poor engagement outside VS, less “weight”
at senior level

› OIE can assist with training/planning but the mission must be
conducted and the report must be written only by Nationals and
without outside support, as a true self-evaluation

› Undertake planning based on the framework provided (90 minutes)

› Results will be presented and discussed in a plenary session with all
participants. (60 minutes)

Country Option 2 - PVS Self Evaluation



Points to be considered for 
PVS Self Evaluation

Overall coordination of the PVS Self-Evaluations at national level

Coordination of the Self-Evaluations at jurisdictional levels

Team line-up, consistency, shared learning opportunity?

Duration of the mission(s)

Sites/establishments sampling

Involvement of interested parties/stakeholders

Reporting the results at national and international levels

Any other point deemed relevant



MEMBER COUNTRIES PVS PLANNING
1. Develop planning according to the 4 identified 
areas as below.
2. Facilitators here to help/answer questions
3. Report back on how far you have gotten….

Develop an advocacy 

plan for either a PVS 

request or PVS self-

evaluation. Assuming 

its successful, develop 

a governance  and 

communications 

mechanism for the 

coming mission: 

tasking, stakeholder 

analysis, key 

messages, meeting 

schedules, etc.

1. Advocacy, 

Communications and 

National Coordination
2a. For sub-national 

PVS self-evaluation -

Review the tool and its 

CC application relevant 

at your sub-national 

level. Who will be on the 

team? How will it work?

2b. For OIE PVS 

evaluation FU Consider 

new PVS evolution 

options (specific 

content/strategic 

planning/aquatic, and 

PVS Targeted support)

2. Tailoring Your PVS 3. Baseline Data 4. Itinerary

IF TIME - Develop a 

plan relating to the 

baseline data 

provision, including 

tasking and a time 

frame. Start identifying 

where sources of 

information may be 

and how to access 

them.

IF TIME - Start 

workshopping a 

detailed country 

itinerary by each day 

of the mission, 

ensuring coverage of 

the range of sites, 

including tasking and 

a timeframe.



Global, Continental and Regional partners
What role can we play in engaging and supporting PVS?

How can we use existing reports more effectively? (PVS reports 
operational database project)

Does PVS align with any of our existing or pending programmes or 
projects? Can they be leveraged? How? What are the steps?

For countries that would benefit and may be interested, can we support 

BEFORE mission – documentation collation and itinerary 
development

DURING mission – OIE PVS observer/new expert opportunities

AFTER mission – using the report, targeting gaps/recommendations 
with technical/financial support

Consider regional approaches and support with OIE - regional report 
analysis, regional prioritisation, regional projects….
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Have all a fruitful exercise!


